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APRON - CUSTOM

BIB APRON (CUSTOM) 27 X 33
SKU: CA0001E

Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
Cords around the neck and at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (ca05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The piping  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-large-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+27+X+33
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-large-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+27+X+33
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BIB APRON AJUSTABLE - CUSTOM 27 X 30
SKU: 44-9352

Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials avaible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Round Corners
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always matches the fabric (when
you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

BIB APRON (CUSTOM) 20 X 28
SKU: 44-9252

Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
Cords around the neck and at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (ca05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The piping  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-kitchen-bib-apron-27-x-30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Ajustable+-+Custom++27+x+30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-kitchen-bib-apron-27-x-30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Ajustable+-+Custom++27+x+30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/aprons-custom-20-x-28/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+20+x+28
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/aprons-custom-20-x-28/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+20+x+28
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BIB APRON - TRIPLE POCKETS 27X30
SKU: 44-9255-3P

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
3 pockets
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Imprint Area 8''x12''
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

BIB APRON CUSTOM
SKU: 44-9255

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Square corners ( Check 44-9252 for rounds corners)
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-triple-pockets-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+Triple+Pockets+27x30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-triple-pockets-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+Triple+Pockets+27x30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-custom/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Custom
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-kitchen-bib-apron-27-x-30/
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-custom/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Custom
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BIB APRON 20 X 28 - TRIPLE POCKET
SKU: 44-9254

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
Triple Pocket
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

BIB APRON - 1 POCKET - 27X30
SKU: 44-9255-1P

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
1 pocket
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Imprint area 8'' x 12 ''
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-20-x-28-triple-pocket/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+20+x+28+-+Triple+Pocket
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-20-x-28-triple-pocket/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+20+x+28+-+Triple+Pocket
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-1-pocket-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+1+Pocket+-+27x30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-1-pocket-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+1+Pocket+-+27x30
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KIDS APRON
SKU: 44-9319-C-1

Perfect for corporate or other events.

Kids Apron made of polycotton 7-8oz
Size 15 '' x 19 ''
Cords around the neck and at the waist.
Printing possible in silkscreen, in several colors, according to your drawing
Drawing size 8 '' x 8 ''
Made in Canada (ca05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Possibility to add 2 or 3 pockets
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The ticket is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

We make several other models. If you can't find one that suits you, we will make
it for you to your specifications.

Read More

APRON FOR CHILDREN'S - COLORING
SKU: 44-9319-C

Children's apron for coloring. Perfect for family holiday events, or whatever.

Apron made of polypropylene (could be made under other materials)
Size 15 '' x 19 ''
Drawstrings around the neck and waist.
Screen printing possible, in several colors, according to your design
Made in Canada in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The billet is made at our factory, so it always blends well with the fabric
(when choosing a single color for the entire apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/kids-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Kids+apron
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/kids-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Kids+apron
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/apron-for-coloring-childrens/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Apron+for+Children%27s+-+Coloring
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/apron-for-coloring-childrens/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Apron+for+Children%27s+-+Coloring
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SERVER WAIST APRONS
SKU: 44-9360
This Server waist apron is the perfect item to consolidate the corporate brand in
the restaurant, event, fair, etc! Very nice gift to offer to its customers!

Server Waist Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials
possible; polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
3 pockets
Cords at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (ca05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum order of 50 items

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

APRON - SERVER WAIST
SKU: Custom Short Apron

Server waist aprons for women and men

Can be designed in the colors you wanted.
Can be print according to your drawing
Made in Canada in our factory.
Can be made with your fabric
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

Call us for a custom aprons kit for your customer!

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/server-waist-aprons/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Server+Waist+Aprons
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/server-waist-aprons/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Server+Waist+Aprons
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Apron+-+Server+Waist
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Apron+-+Server+Waist
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BIB APRON

BIB APRON (CUSTOM) 27 X 33
SKU: CA0001E

Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
Cords around the neck and at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (ca05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The piping  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-large-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+27+X+33
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-large-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+27+X+33
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BIB APRON AJUSTABLE - CUSTOM 27 X 30
SKU: 44-9352

Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials avaible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Round Corners
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always matches the fabric (when
you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

BIB APRON - TRIPLE POCKETS 27X30
SKU: 44-9255-3P

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
3 pockets
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Imprint Area 8''x12''
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-kitchen-bib-apron-27-x-30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Ajustable+-+Custom++27+x+30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-kitchen-bib-apron-27-x-30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Ajustable+-+Custom++27+x+30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-triple-pockets-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+Triple+Pockets+27x30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-triple-pockets-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+Triple+Pockets+27x30
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BIB APRON CUSTOM
SKU: 44-9255

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Square corners ( Check 44-9252 for rounds corners)
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

BIB APRON 20 X 28 - TRIPLE POCKET
SKU: 44-9254

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
Triple Pocket
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-kitchen-bib-apron-27-x-30/
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-custom/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Custom
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-custom/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Custom
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-20-x-28-triple-pocket/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+20+x+28+-+Triple+Pocket
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-20-x-28-triple-pocket/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+20+x+28+-+Triple+Pocket
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BIB APRON - 1 POCKET - 27X30
SKU: 44-9255-1P

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
1 pocket
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Imprint area 8'' x 12 ''
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

BIB APRON (CUSTOM) 20 X 28
SKU: 44-9252

Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
Cords around the neck and at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (ca05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The piping  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-1-pocket-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+1+Pocket+-+27x30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-1-pocket-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+1+Pocket+-+27x30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/aprons-custom-20-x-28/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+20+x+28
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/aprons-custom-20-x-28/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+20+x+28
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BEST SELLER

BIB APRON (CUSTOM) 27 X 33
SKU: CA0001E

Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
Cords around the neck and at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (ca05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The piping  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-large-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+27+X+33
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-large-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+27+X+33
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BIB APRON (CUSTOM) 20 X 28
SKU: 44-9252

Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
Cords around the neck and at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (ca05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The piping  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

BIB APRON 20 X 28 - TRIPLE POCKET
SKU: 44-9254

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
Triple Pocket
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/aprons-custom-20-x-28/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+20+x+28
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/aprons-custom-20-x-28/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+%28Custom%29+20+x+28
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-20-x-28-triple-pocket/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+20+x+28+-+Triple+Pocket
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-20-x-28-triple-pocket/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+20+x+28+-+Triple+Pocket
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COMMERCIAL APRON

BIB APRON AJUSTABLE - CUSTOM 27 X 30
SKU: 44-9352

Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials avaible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Round Corners
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always matches the fabric (when
you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-kitchen-bib-apron-27-x-30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Ajustable+-+Custom++27+x+30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-kitchen-bib-apron-27-x-30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Ajustable+-+Custom++27+x+30
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ECONO APRON

BIB APRON - TRIPLE POCKETS 27X30
SKU: 44-9255-3P

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
3 pockets
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Imprint Area 8''x12''
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-triple-pockets-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+Triple+Pockets+27x30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-triple-pockets-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+Triple+Pockets+27x30
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BIB APRON CUSTOM
SKU: 44-9255

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Square corners ( Check 44-9252 for rounds corners)
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

BIB APRON - 1 POCKET - 27X30
SKU: 44-9255-1P

Bib Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials possible;
polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
1 pocket
D-ring neck adjustment
Cords at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Imprint area 8'' x 12 ''
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-kitchen-bib-apron-27-x-30/
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-custom/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Custom
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-custom/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+Custom
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-1-pocket-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+1+Pocket+-+27x30
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-apron-1-pocket-27x30/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+Apron+-+1+Pocket+-+27x30
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CUSTOM SHORT APRON

SERVER WAIST APRONS
SKU: 44-9360
This Server waist apron is the perfect item to consolidate the corporate brand in
the restaurant, event, fair, etc! Very nice gift to offer to its customers!

Server Waist Apron made of 7-8oz polycotton twill (other materials
possible; polypropylene, natural cotton, etc.)
3 pockets
Cords at the waist.
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Screen printing available, in several colors, according to your drawing.
Made in Canada (ca05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias  is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum order of 50 items

 

We make several other models. If you cannot find one according to your
requirements, we will manufacture them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/server-waist-aprons/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Server+Waist+Aprons
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/server-waist-aprons/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Server+Waist+Aprons
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APRON - SERVER WAIST
SKU: Custom Short Apron

Server waist aprons for women and men

Can be designed in the colors you wanted.
Can be print according to your drawing
Made in Canada in our factory.
Can be made with your fabric
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

Call us for a custom aprons kit for your customer!

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Apron+-+Server+Waist
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Apron+-+Server+Waist
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KIDS APRON

KIDS APRON
SKU: 44-9319-C-1

Perfect for corporate or other events.

Kids Apron made of polycotton 7-8oz
Size 15 '' x 19 ''
Cords around the neck and at the waist.
Printing possible in silkscreen, in several colors, according to your drawing
Drawing size 8 '' x 8 ''
Made in Canada (ca05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Possibility to add 2 or 3 pockets
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The ticket is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

We make several other models. If you can't find one that suits you, we will make
it for you to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/kids-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Kids+apron
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/kids-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Kids+apron
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APRON FOR CHILDREN'S - COLORING
SKU: 44-9319-C

Children's apron for coloring. Perfect for family holiday events, or whatever.

Apron made of polypropylene (could be made under other materials)
Size 15 '' x 19 ''
Drawstrings around the neck and waist.
Screen printing possible, in several colors, according to your design
Made in Canada in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The billet is made at our factory, so it always blends well with the fabric
(when choosing a single color for the entire apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/apron-for-coloring-childrens/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Apron+for+Children%27s+-+Coloring
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/apron-for-coloring-childrens/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Apron+for+Children%27s+-+Coloring
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BABY CLOTHING

BABY / NEWBORN HAT (KNOT)
SKU: 44-0378

Newborn hat
Interlock (100% cotton)
One size
Dimension 7.5 '' x 9.5 ''
Screen printing available  in several colors, according to your drawing
Screen printing or embroidery
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.

Minimum order of 50 items

If you can't find one that suits you, we will make it for you to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-newborn-hat-knot/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+%2F+Newborn+Hat+%28knot%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-newborn-hat-knot/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+%2F+Newborn+Hat+%28knot%29
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BABY / NEWBORN HAT
SKU: 44-0379

Newborn hat
Interlock (100% cotton)
One size
Dimension 7.5 '' x 9.5 ''
Screen printing available  in several colors, according to your drawing
Screen printing or embroidery
Made in Canada (CA05138) in our factory.

Minimum order of 50 items

If you can't find one that suits you, we will make it for you to your specifications.

Read More

CUSTOM CHRISTMAS STOCKING
SKU: 44-6545

Christmas stocking for child to be colored. Perfect for family holiday events, or
whatever.

Made of polypropylene (could be made under other materials)
11 '' x 18 ''
Screen printing possible, in several colors, according to your design
Made in Canada in our factory (CA05138)
Can be designed with your fabric.
The billet is made at our factory, so it always blends well with the fabric
(when choosing a single color for the entire apron)

Minimum order of 50 items

We carry several other models. If you can't find one that's right for you, we'll
make them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-newborn-hat/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+%2F+Newborn+Hat
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-newborn-hat/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+%2F+Newborn+Hat
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-christmas-stocking/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Christmas+Stocking
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-christmas-stocking/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Christmas+Stocking
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BABY BODYSUIT LONG SLEEVES SHIRT ONE PIECE
SKU: 44-3011

 1 piece long sleeve  bodysuit  for baby
Made in 100% cotton Interlock
Slit and ties at the neck to facilitate dressing.
Screen printing, in several colors, according to your drawing
Made in Canada in our factory.
Several ticket colors available.

Sizes: 0, 3, 6, 12, 24 months

Minimum order of 50 items

We make several other models. If you can't find one that suits you, we will make
it for you with your specifications.

Read More

BABY PAJAMAS
SKU: 44-8229

Baby pajamas
Made in 100% cotton Interlock
Absorbs and evaporates humidity
Comfortable
Screen printing, in several colors, according to your drawing

Made in Canada in our factory.
Can be modified to your specifications
Several ticket colors available.
Minimum order of 50 items

Sizes: 0, 3, 6, 12, 24 months

We make several other models. If you can't find one that suits you, we will make
it for you with your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/long-sleeves-shirt-one-piece/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby++Bodysuit+Long+Sleeves+Shirt+One+Piece
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/long-sleeves-shirt-one-piece/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby++Bodysuit+Long+Sleeves+Shirt+One+Piece
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-pajamas/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+pajamas
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-pajamas/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+pajamas
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BABY SHORT SLEEVES SHIRT ONE PIECE (BODYSUIT)
SKU: 44-5163

Short Sleeves Shirt One Piece (Bodysuit)
Made in 100% cotton Interlock
Absorbs and evaporates humidity
Comfortable
Screen printing, in several colors, according to your drawing

Made in Canada in our factory.
Several ticket colors available.

Sizes: 0, 3, 6, 12, 24 months

Minimum order of 50 items

We make several other models. If you can't find one that suits you, we will make
it for you with your specifications.

Read More

BABY / NEWBORN TERRY BIB
SKU: 44-0203

Newborn bib
Made of soft terry (Cotton 80% / Polyester 20%)
Dimension 7.5 '' x 9.5 ''
Screen printing available  in several colors, according to your drawing
Made in Canada in our factory.
Several bias colors available.

Minimum order of 50 items

We make several other models. If you can't find one that suits you, we will make
it for you to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-short-sleeves-shirt-one-piece-bodysuit/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+Short+Sleeves+Shirt+One+Piece+%28Bodysuit%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-short-sleeves-shirt-one-piece-bodysuit/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+Short+Sleeves+Shirt+One+Piece+%28Bodysuit%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/newborn-terry-bib/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+%2F+Newborn+Terry+bib
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/newborn-terry-bib/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+%2F+Newborn+Terry+bib
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BABY BODYSUIT LONG SLEEVES SHIRT ONE PIECE
SKU: 44-5160

Baby Bodysuit
Long Sleeves Shirt One Piece
Made in 100% cotton Interlock
Absorbs and evaporates humidity
Comfortable
Screen printing, in several colors, according to your drawing

Made in Canada in our factory.

Sizes: 0, 3, 6, 12, 24 months

Minimum order of 50 items

We manufacture several other models. If you can't find the right one for you,
we'll make it for you to your specifications.

Read More

BODYSUIT FOR BABY - UNISEX SHORT-SLEEVE
SKU: GA0002

1 piece bodysuit for Baby with short sleeves
Made of 100% cotton interlock
Slit and ties at the neck for easy dressing.
Silkscreen printing, in several colors, according to your design
Made in Canada in our factory.
Several bias colors available.
Sizes: 0, 3, 6, 12, 24 months

Minimum order of 50 units

We carry several other models. If you can't find one that's right for you, we'll
make them to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-bodysuit-long-sleeves-shirt-one-piece/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+Bodysuit+Long+Sleeves+Shirt+One+Piece
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-bodysuit-long-sleeves-shirt-one-piece/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+Bodysuit+Long+Sleeves+Shirt+One+Piece
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bodysuit-for-baby-unisex-short-sleeve/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bodysuit+for+Baby+-+Unisex++Short-Sleeve
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bodysuit-for-baby-unisex-short-sleeve/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bodysuit+for+Baby+-+Unisex++Short-Sleeve
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KIDS APRON
SKU: 44-9319-C-1

Perfect for corporate or other events.

Kids Apron made of polycotton 7-8oz
Size 15 '' x 19 ''
Cords around the neck and at the waist.
Printing possible in silkscreen, in several colors, according to your drawing
Drawing size 8 '' x 8 ''
Made in Canada (ca05138) in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
Possibility to add 2 or 3 pockets
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons
The ticket is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)

We make several other models. If you can't find one that suits you, we will make
it for you to your specifications.

Read More

APRON FOR CHILDREN'S - COLORING
SKU: 44-9319-C

Children's apron for coloring. Perfect for family holiday events, or whatever.

Apron made of polypropylene (could be made under other materials)
Size 15 '' x 19 ''
Drawstrings around the neck and waist.
Screen printing possible, in several colors, according to your design
Made in Canada in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The billet is made at our factory, so it always blends well with the fabric
(when choosing a single color for the entire apron)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 aprons

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/kids-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Kids+apron
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/kids-apron/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Kids+apron
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/apron-for-coloring-childrens/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Apron+for+Children%27s+-+Coloring
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/apron-for-coloring-childrens/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Apron+for+Children%27s+-+Coloring
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BACK PACK

BACKPACK
SKU: Back-pack

600 denier polystere
Made to your specifications
Bring your ideas and we'll design it for you!

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/backpack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Backpack
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/backpack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Backpack
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BAG - WINE TOTE

BAG FOR 4 WINE BOTTLES - CANVAS
SKU: AC0006-1

Wine bags that can hold 4 bottles
Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
9'' (W) X 13'' (H) X 6'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/four-bottles-wine-tote-canvas/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+4+wine+bottles+-+Canvas
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/four-bottles-wine-tote-canvas/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+4+wine+bottles+-+Canvas
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BAG FOR 2 WINE BOTTLES - COLOR - 7''X13''X6''
SKU: AC0006D

Wine bags that can hold 2 bottles
Reusable bags designed in  7-8oz Color polycotton
7'' (W) X 13'' (H) X 6'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

BAG FOR 2 WINE BOTTLES - BLACK - 7''X13''X6''
SKU: AC0006Q

Wine bags that can hold 2 bottles
Reusable bags designed in 7-8oz black polycotton
7'' (W) X 13'' (H) X 6'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 48 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-color-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+Color+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-color-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+Color+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-black-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+black+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-black-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+black+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
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BAG FOR 2 WINE BOTTLES- CANVAS - 7''X13''X6''
SKU: AC0006

Wine bags that can hold 2 bottles
Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
7'' (W) X 13'' (H) X 6'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-canvas/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles-+Canvas+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-canvas/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles-+Canvas+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
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BAGS / TOTE BAGS CUSTOM

CUSTOM POLYPROPYLENE BAGS (16X14X4)
SKU: AB0006Q

Reusable bags designed in Polypropylene 100g
16'' (H) x 14'' (L) x 4'' (D)
Colorful strap

 

Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-polypropylene-bags-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Polypropylene+bags++%2816x14x4%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-polypropylene-bags-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Polypropylene+bags++%2816x14x4%29
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BAG FOR 2 WINE BOTTLES - COLOR - 7''X13''X6''
SKU: AC0006D

Wine bags that can hold 2 bottles
Reusable bags designed in  7-8oz Color polycotton
7'' (W) X 13'' (H) X 6'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

BAG FOR 2 WINE BOTTLES - BLACK - 7''X13''X6''
SKU: AC0006Q

Wine bags that can hold 2 bottles
Reusable bags designed in 7-8oz black polycotton
7'' (W) X 13'' (H) X 6'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 48 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-color-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+Color+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-color-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+Color+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-black-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+black+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-black-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+black+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
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CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON (14X16X4)
COLOR STRAP
SKU: AB0022A

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
14'' (L) x 16'' (H) x 4'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Webing Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON (14X16X4)
SKU: AB0006A

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
16'' (H) x 14'' (L) x 4'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4-sc/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+Cotton+%2814x16x4%29+Color+Strap
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4-sc/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+Cotton+%2814x16x4%29+Color+Strap
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+%2814x16x4%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+%2814x16x4%29
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CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON 14X14X5
SKU: Custom Tote Bags - Canvas 100% cotton-1

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Dimension : 14'' x 14'' x 5''
Choice of straps and layouts

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

BAGS - COTTON CANVAS 12X17
SKU: 44-12X17

Custom designed reusable bags
Made in Cotton Canvas Natural
Dimension 12'' x 17''
1'' Strap
Eco-responsible product
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (ca05138)
Make to the dimensions of your choice

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+14x14x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+14x14x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-cotton-canvas-12x17/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Cotton+Canvas+12x17
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-cotton-canvas-12x17/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Cotton+Canvas+12x17
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BAGS - POLYCOTTON 15X12X3
SKU: 44-6592

Custom designed reusable bags
Made of Polycotton Twill
Dimension 15'' x 12'' x 3.5''
2'' Strap
Eco-responsible product
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (ca05138)
Make to the dimensions of your choice

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

BAGS - POLYCOTTON 17X15X6
SKU: 44-6577-1

Custom designed reusable bags
Made of Polycotton Twill
Dimesion 17'' x 15'' x 6''
Eco-responsible product
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (ca05138)
Make to the dimensions of your choice

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-15x12x3/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+15x12x3
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-15x12x3/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+15x12x3
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-17x15x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+17x15x6
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-17x15x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+17x15x6
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BAGS - POLYCOTTON 19X17
SKU: 44-6577

Custom designed reusable bags
Made of Polycotton Twill
Dimesion 19.5 '' x 17.5 ''
Eco-responsible product
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (ca05138)
Make to the dimensions of your choice

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

BAGS (RE-USABLE) WITH FULL GUSSET -
POLYPROPYLENE 14X10X5
SKU: 44-6598

Reusable bags
100% non-woven polypropylene
Large printing area
Several colors available
Made in Canada (CA05138)

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-19x17/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+19x17
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-19x17/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+19x17
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polypropylene-44-6598/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+%28re-usable%29+with+full+gusset+-+Polypropylene+14x10x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polypropylene-44-6598/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+%28re-usable%29+with+full+gusset+-+Polypropylene+14x10x5
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SHOPPING BAG - POLYPROPYLENE 18X14X7
SKU: 44-6082

Reusable bags
100% non-woven polypropylene
Rounded corner (can be made with square corners)
Large printing area in several colors
Dimension: 18 '' x 14 '' x 7.5 ''
Made in Canada (CA05138)

Commande minimum de 50 unités

Read More

BAG POLYPROPYLENE 8X11X5
SKU: 44-6046

Bet on contrast to create a WOW effect
Reusable bags
100% non-woven polypropylene
Dimension 8''x11''x5''

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/shopping-bag-polypropylene-18x14x7/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Shopping+Bag+-+Polypropylene+18x14x7
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/shopping-bag-polypropylene-18x14x7/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Shopping+Bag+-+Polypropylene+18x14x7
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bag-polypropylene-8x11x5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+Polypropylene+8x11x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bag-polypropylene-8x11x5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+Polypropylene+8x11x5
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BAG POLYPROPYLENE 12X14
SKU: 44-6455

Bet on contrast to create a WOW effect
Reusable bags
100% non-woven polypropylene
Dimension 12''x 14 ''

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

BAG - REUSABLE FOLDABLE 14X16X5
SKU: 44-0056

Bet on contrast to create a WOW effect
Reusable bags
Materials: 100% non-woven polypropylene (like picture), cotton,
polycotton twill, etc.
Foldable
Can add visiting card insert (business card)
Screen printing in several colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Dimension: 14'' x 16'' x  5''

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bag-polypropylene-12x14/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+Polypropylene+12x14
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bag-polypropylene-12x14/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+Polypropylene+12x14
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/reusable-foldable-bag/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag++-+Reusable+foldable++14x16x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/reusable-foldable-bag/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag++-+Reusable+foldable++14x16x5
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CUSTOM TOTE BAGS POLYCOTTON TWILL
SKU: Custom Tote Bags - Polycotton Twill

Custom designed reusable tote bags
Eco-responsible product
Made of Polycotton Twill
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada
Make to the dimensions of your choice
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON
SKU: Custom Tote Bags - Canvas 100% cotton

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

 

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-tote-bags-polycotton-twill/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+tote+bags+Polycotton+Twill
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-tote-bags-polycotton-twill/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+tote+bags+Polycotton+Twill
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton
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BAG COTON

CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON (14X16X4)
COLOR STRAP
SKU: AB0022A

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
14'' (L) x 16'' (H) x 4'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Webing Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4-sc/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+Cotton+%2814x16x4%29+Color+Strap
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4-sc/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+Cotton+%2814x16x4%29+Color+Strap
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CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON (14X16X4)
SKU: AB0006A

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
16'' (H) x 14'' (L) x 4'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON 14X14X5
SKU: Custom Tote Bags - Canvas 100% cotton-1

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Dimension : 14'' x 14'' x 5''
Choice of straps and layouts

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+%2814x16x4%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+%2814x16x4%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+14x14x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+14x14x5
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BAGS - COTTON CANVAS 12X17
SKU: 44-12X17

Custom designed reusable bags
Made in Cotton Canvas Natural
Dimension 12'' x 17''
1'' Strap
Eco-responsible product
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (ca05138)
Make to the dimensions of your choice

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

BAGS - POLYCOTTON 15X12X3
SKU: 44-6592

Custom designed reusable bags
Made of Polycotton Twill
Dimension 15'' x 12'' x 3.5''
2'' Strap
Eco-responsible product
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (ca05138)
Make to the dimensions of your choice

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-cotton-canvas-12x17/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Cotton+Canvas+12x17
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-cotton-canvas-12x17/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Cotton+Canvas+12x17
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-15x12x3/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+15x12x3
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-15x12x3/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+15x12x3
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BAGS - POLYCOTTON 17X15X6
SKU: 44-6577-1

Custom designed reusable bags
Made of Polycotton Twill
Dimesion 17'' x 15'' x 6''
Eco-responsible product
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (ca05138)
Make to the dimensions of your choice

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

BAGS - POLYCOTTON 19X17
SKU: 44-6577

Custom designed reusable bags
Made of Polycotton Twill
Dimesion 19.5 '' x 17.5 ''
Eco-responsible product
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (ca05138)
Make to the dimensions of your choice

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-17x15x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+17x15x6
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-17x15x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+17x15x6
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-19x17/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+19x17
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polycotton-19x17/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+-+Polycotton+19x17
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CUSTOM TOTE BAGS POLYCOTTON TWILL
SKU: Custom Tote Bags - Polycotton Twill

Custom designed reusable tote bags
Eco-responsible product
Made of Polycotton Twill
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada
Make to the dimensions of your choice
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON
SKU: Custom Tote Bags - Canvas 100% cotton

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

 

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-tote-bags-polycotton-twill/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+tote+bags+Polycotton+Twill
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-tote-bags-polycotton-twill/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+tote+bags+Polycotton+Twill
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton
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BAG POLYPROPYLENE

CUSTOM POLYPROPYLENE BAGS (16X14X4)
SKU: AB0006Q

Reusable bags designed in Polypropylene 100g
16'' (H) x 14'' (L) x 4'' (D)
Colorful strap

 

Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-polypropylene-bags-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Polypropylene+bags++%2816x14x4%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-polypropylene-bags-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Polypropylene+bags++%2816x14x4%29
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BAGS (RE-USABLE) WITH FULL GUSSET -
POLYPROPYLENE 14X10X5
SKU: 44-6598

Reusable bags
100% non-woven polypropylene
Large printing area
Several colors available
Made in Canada (CA05138)

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

SHOPPING BAG - POLYPROPYLENE 18X14X7
SKU: 44-6082

Reusable bags
100% non-woven polypropylene
Rounded corner (can be made with square corners)
Large printing area in several colors
Dimension: 18 '' x 14 '' x 7.5 ''
Made in Canada (CA05138)

Commande minimum de 50 unités

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polypropylene-44-6598/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+%28re-usable%29+with+full+gusset+-+Polypropylene+14x10x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bags-polypropylene-44-6598/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bags+%28re-usable%29+with+full+gusset+-+Polypropylene+14x10x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/shopping-bag-polypropylene-18x14x7/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Shopping+Bag+-+Polypropylene+18x14x7
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/shopping-bag-polypropylene-18x14x7/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Shopping+Bag+-+Polypropylene+18x14x7
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BAG POLYPROPYLENE 8X11X5
SKU: 44-6046

Bet on contrast to create a WOW effect
Reusable bags
100% non-woven polypropylene
Dimension 8''x11''x5''

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

BAG POLYPROPYLENE 12X14
SKU: 44-6455

Bet on contrast to create a WOW effect
Reusable bags
100% non-woven polypropylene
Dimension 12''x 14 ''

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bag-polypropylene-8x11x5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+Polypropylene+8x11x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bag-polypropylene-8x11x5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+Polypropylene+8x11x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bag-polypropylene-12x14/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+Polypropylene+12x14
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bag-polypropylene-12x14/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+Polypropylene+12x14
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BAG - REUSABLE FOLDABLE 14X16X5
SKU: 44-0056

Bet on contrast to create a WOW effect
Reusable bags
Materials: 100% non-woven polypropylene (like picture), cotton,
polycotton twill, etc.
Foldable
Can add visiting card insert (business card)
Screen printing in several colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Dimension: 14'' x 16'' x  5''

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/reusable-foldable-bag/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag++-+Reusable+foldable++14x16x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/reusable-foldable-bag/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag++-+Reusable+foldable++14x16x5
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BIB

BABY / NEWBORN TERRY BIB
SKU: 44-0203

Newborn bib
Made of soft terry (Cotton 80% / Polyester 20%)
Dimension 7.5 '' x 9.5 ''
Screen printing available  in several colors, according to your drawing
Made in Canada in our factory.
Several bias colors available.

Minimum order of 50 items

We make several other models. If you can't find one that suits you, we will make
it for you to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/newborn-terry-bib/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+%2F+Newborn+Terry+bib
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/newborn-terry-bib/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+%2F+Newborn+Terry+bib
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BABY BIB TERRY (LARGE)
SKU: 44-1028

Baby / Children's bib
Made of soft terry (Cotton 80% / Polyester 20%)
Dimension 10 '' x 16 ''
Adjustable neck
Screen printing available  in several colors, according to your drawing
Made in Canada in our factory.
Several bias colors available.

Minimum order of 50 items

We make several other models. If you can't find one that suits you, we will make
it for you to your specifications.

Read More

BIB - ADULT LOBSTER
SKU: 44-9269

Lobster bib for adults.
Made of 7-8oz polycotton twill.
Dimension 16.5 '' x 20.5 ''
A Logo can be added in several colors.
Made in Canada in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.

Minimum order of 50 items

The bias is made at our factory, so it always match with the fabric (when you
choose a single color for the whole bib)

We make several other models. If you can't find one that suits you, we will make
it for you to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-bib/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+bib+Terry+%28large%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/baby-bib/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Baby+bib+Terry+%28large%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-adult-lobster/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+-+Adult+Lobster
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/bib-adult-lobster/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bib+-+Adult+Lobster
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CHEF HAT

CHEF HAT
SKU: 44-6973

Chef's hat with velcro for adjustment and with or without bias. Perfect for a
restaurant or hotel.

Composition: 65% polyester - 35% cotton
Velcro closure
Choice of colors available.
Size: O / S
Unisex
Large production capacity
Resistant screen printing
100% made in Canada (CA05138)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 hats

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/chef-hat/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Chef+Hat
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/chef-hat/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Chef+Hat
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CUSTOM BAGS

CUSTOM POLYPROPYLENE BAGS (16X14X4)
SKU: AB0006Q

Reusable bags designed in Polypropylene 100g
16'' (H) x 14'' (L) x 4'' (D)
Colorful strap

 

Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-polypropylene-bags-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Polypropylene+bags++%2816x14x4%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-polypropylene-bags-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Polypropylene+bags++%2816x14x4%29
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BAG FOR 4 WINE BOTTLES - CANVAS
SKU: AC0006-1

Wine bags that can hold 4 bottles
Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
9'' (W) X 13'' (H) X 6'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

BAG FOR 2 WINE BOTTLES - COLOR - 7''X13''X6''
SKU: AC0006D

Wine bags that can hold 2 bottles
Reusable bags designed in  7-8oz Color polycotton
7'' (W) X 13'' (H) X 6'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/four-bottles-wine-tote-canvas/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+4+wine+bottles+-+Canvas
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/four-bottles-wine-tote-canvas/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+4+wine+bottles+-+Canvas
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-color-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+Color+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-color-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+Color+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
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BAG FOR 2 WINE BOTTLES - BLACK - 7''X13''X6''
SKU: AC0006Q

Wine bags that can hold 2 bottles
Reusable bags designed in 7-8oz black polycotton
7'' (W) X 13'' (H) X 6'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 48 bags

Read More

BAG FOR 2 WINE BOTTLES- CANVAS - 7''X13''X6''
SKU: AC0006

Wine bags that can hold 2 bottles
Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
7'' (W) X 13'' (H) X 6'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-black-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+black+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-black-7x13x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles+-+black+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-canvas/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles-+Canvas+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/two-bottle-wine-tote-canvas/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Bag+for+2+wine+bottles-+Canvas+-++7%27%27x13%27%27x6%27%27
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CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON (14X16X4)
COLOR STRAP
SKU: AB0022A

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
14'' (L) x 16'' (H) x 4'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Webing Colorful strap
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON (14X16X4)
SKU: AB0006A

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
16'' (H) x 14'' (L) x 4'' (D)
9-10 oz Cotton
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4-sc/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+Cotton+%2814x16x4%29+Color+Strap
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4-sc/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+Cotton+%2814x16x4%29+Color+Strap
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+%2814x16x4%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-16x14x4/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+%2814x16x4%29
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CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON 14X14X5
SKU: Custom Tote Bags - Canvas 100% cotton-1

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Dimension : 14'' x 14'' x 5''
Choice of straps and layouts

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

FIREWOOD LOG CARRIER (CUSTOM)
SKU: 44-6568

This vinyl bag is a convenient way to hold and transport firewood log. It has
reinforced cross handles. It folds easily for storage.

Product in demand for campsites, national and provincial parks and other.

Can add a company logo

Dimension: 12 '' x 35.5 ''

Minimum order of 50 items

Made in Canada

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+14x14x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton+14x14x5
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/firewood-log-carrier-custom/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Firewood++log+Carrier+%28custom%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/firewood-log-carrier-custom/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Firewood++log+Carrier+%28custom%29
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CUSTOM TOTE BAGS POLYCOTTON TWILL
SKU: Custom Tote Bags - Polycotton Twill

Custom designed reusable tote bags
Eco-responsible product
Made of Polycotton Twill
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada
Make to the dimensions of your choice
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

Read More

CUSTOM CANVAS BAGS 100% COTTON
SKU: Custom Tote Bags - Canvas 100% cotton

Reusable bags designed in 100% cotton natural canvas
Can be printed in multiple colors
Made in Canada (CA05138)
Custom dimension
Choice of straps and layouts
Product in high demand
Minimum quantity per order: 50 bags

 

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-tote-bags-polycotton-twill/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+tote+bags+Polycotton+Twill
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-tote-bags-polycotton-twill/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+tote+bags+Polycotton+Twill
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-canvas-bags-100-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Canvas+bags+100%25+cotton
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NON CLASSÉ

CUSTOM CHRISTMAS STOCKING
SKU: 44-6545

Christmas stocking for child to be colored. Perfect for family holiday events, or
whatever.

Made of polypropylene (could be made under other materials)
11 '' x 18 ''
Screen printing possible, in several colors, according to your design
Made in Canada in our factory (CA05138)
Can be designed with your fabric.
The billet is made at our factory, so it always blends well with the fabric
(when choosing a single color for the entire apron)

Minimum order of 50 items

We carry several other models. If you can't find one that's right for you, we'll
make them to your specifications.

Read More

PRINTED STADIUM CUSHION
SKU: 44-9222

100% Polyester
14 in x 14 in
1in Foam
Multi-color printing (screen printing)
Perfect for promotional products for a sports team, school, Nascar or
other.
Made in Canada ( CA05138)

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-christmas-stocking/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Christmas+Stocking
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-christmas-stocking/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Christmas+Stocking
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/printed-stadium-cushion/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Printed+Stadium+Cushion
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/printed-stadium-cushion/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Printed+Stadium+Cushion
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PLACEMAT CUSTOM

PLACEMAT (CUSTOM) - 3 POCKETS
SKU: 44-1003

Custom  Placemat
7-8oz polycotton twill
3 pockets
Rolls up and attaches for transport.
Dimension 18 '' x 12 ''
Maybe designed in the colors you wanted.
Silkscreen Printing, in several colors, according to your drawing
Made in Canada in our factory.
Can be designed with your fabric.
The bias is made at our factory, so it always goes well with the fabric
(when you choose a single color for the whole apron)
Minimum order of 50 items

We make several other models. If you can't find one that suits you, we will make
it for you to your specifications.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/placemat-custom-3-pockets/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Placemat+%28custom%29+-+3+pockets
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/placemat-custom-3-pockets/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Placemat+%28custom%29+-+3+pockets
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SANITARY PRODUCT

3 PLY FACE MASK - REUSABLE - ADJUSTABLE
EARLOOPP
SKU: 44-HL

This washable mask is intended to prevent the projection of secretions from the
airways or saliva which may contain transmissible infectious agents. This mask
currently has no certification.

Feature:
-Laminated material with 2 layers of polyester and 1 layer of polyurethane filter
foam
-Elastic attachment to the ears
-Adjustable fixing
-Flexible nose bridge for a better fit
-Dimension 6'' x 4-1/2''
-Made in Canada

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/facemask-3ply-reusable/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=3+Ply+Face+Mask+-+Reusable+-+Adjustable+Earloopp
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/facemask-3ply-reusable/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=3+Ply+Face+Mask+-+Reusable+-+Adjustable+Earloopp
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2 PLY FACE MASK - REUSABLE - ADJUSTABLE
EARLOOP - COTTON
SKU: 44-JP1

This washable mask is intended to prevent the projection of secretions from the
airways or saliva which may contain transmissible infectious agents. This mask
currently has no certification. Feature

-Outer layer made in cotton
-Internal lining in antibacterial fabric*
-Elastic attachment to the ears
-Adjustable
-Dimension ±6.75'' x 3.5''
-Made in Canada

* Antibacterial material is not for medical use and has no effect on Covid-19

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/mask-washable-reusable-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=2+Ply+Face+Mask+-+Reusable+-+Adjustable+Earloop+-+Cotton
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/mask-washable-reusable-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=2+Ply+Face+Mask+-+Reusable+-+Adjustable+Earloop+-+Cotton
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FACE MASK

3 PLY FACE MASK - REUSABLE - ADJUSTABLE
EARLOOPP
SKU: 44-HL

This washable mask is intended to prevent the projection of secretions from the
airways or saliva which may contain transmissible infectious agents. This mask
currently has no certification.

Feature:
-Laminated material with 2 layers of polyester and 1 layer of polyurethane filter
foam
-Elastic attachment to the ears
-Adjustable fixing
-Flexible nose bridge for a better fit
-Dimension 6'' x 4-1/2''
-Made in Canada

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/facemask-3ply-reusable/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=3+Ply+Face+Mask+-+Reusable+-+Adjustable+Earloopp
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/facemask-3ply-reusable/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=3+Ply+Face+Mask+-+Reusable+-+Adjustable+Earloopp
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2 PLY FACE MASK - REUSABLE - ADJUSTABLE
EARLOOP - COTTON
SKU: 44-JP1

This washable mask is intended to prevent the projection of secretions from the
airways or saliva which may contain transmissible infectious agents. This mask
currently has no certification. Feature

-Outer layer made in cotton
-Internal lining in antibacterial fabric*
-Elastic attachment to the ears
-Adjustable
-Dimension ±6.75'' x 3.5''
-Made in Canada

* Antibacterial material is not for medical use and has no effect on Covid-19

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/mask-washable-reusable-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=2+Ply+Face+Mask+-+Reusable+-+Adjustable+Earloop+-+Cotton
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/mask-washable-reusable-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=2+Ply+Face+Mask+-+Reusable+-+Adjustable+Earloop+-+Cotton
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TIRE BAG

TIRE BAG PRINTED - REUSABLE (FABRIC)
SKU: N/A

Get a useful and ecological promotional product. These tire bags are made
resistant and easily washable polypropylene. We can do screen printing in
several colors.

Protects rims from damage
Easily transportable
Environmentally friendly (avoids the use of single-use plastic bags)
Self-locking drawstring closure.
For Car and SUV

Minimum order of 50 items

Dimension: 36 ’’ x 39 ’’ x 11 ’’

Color: Black, Navy

 

Call us for more information! 1.888.375.5619

 

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/tire-bag-reusable-fabric/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Tire+Bag+printed+-+Reusable+%28Fabric%29
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/tire-bag-reusable-fabric/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Tire+Bag+printed+-+Reusable+%28Fabric%29
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VEST

VEST CUSTOM COTTON
SKU: 44-9220-1

You are looking for a way to give a professional touch to your event! Vest is a
good way to promote your cause, sporting activity or even your product!

Elastic waistband for better comfort.
We make our own piping, so the color always matches your color.
Possibility of adding reflective strips.

Dimension: 15 '' W x 20 '' H

Materials:

Polycotton twill 7-8 oz

Color: Several colors available.

Large production capacity

100% made in Canada (Ca05138)

Minimum order of 50 items

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/vest-custom-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Vest+Custom+Cotton
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/vest-custom-cotton/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Vest+Custom+Cotton
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VEST CUSTOM
SKU: 44-9220

You are looking for a way to give a professional touch to your event! Vest is a
good way to promote your cause, sporting activity or even your product!

Elastic waistband for better comfort.
We make our own piping, so the color always matches your color.
Possibility of adding reflective strips.
Minimum order of 50 items

Dimension: 15 '' W x 20 '' H

Materials:

Polypropylene 100g

Color: Several colors available.

 

Large production capacity

100% made in Canada (Ca05138)

Minimum quantity per order: 50 vests

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/vest-custom/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Vest+Custom
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/vest-custom/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Vest+Custom
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WASHABLE REUSABLE NURSING PADS

NURSING PADS -WASHABLE REUSABLE
SKU: Washable Reusable Nursing Pads

Washable Reusable Nursing Pads made with multi-layered for absorbency.
All natural materials
Maximum absorbency and dryness
Seamless for comfort
Deep contour shape provides superior fit and positioning.
Washable with javel to disinfect without fadding
Possibility to add a silkscreened, sublimated logo or on a packaging.
Made in Canada (ca05138)

Minimum order of 50 pairs

Can be pack according to your request.

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/nursing-pads-washable-reusable/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Nursing+Pads+-Washable+Reusable
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/nursing-pads-washable-reusable/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Nursing+Pads+-Washable+Reusable
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WELDING HAT

CUSTOM WELDER'S HAT BLACK AND RED
SKU: 44-6922-1

Welding caps (beanie) are part of the welder’s uniform.  Is used to protect the
whole head from welding sparks. Widely used by welders and becomes a good
source for advertising

100% Coton or fire retardant material for Welding Cap
Several colors available.
We make our own piping, so the color always matches your color.
Resistant screen printing
Large production capacity
Minimum quantity per order: 50 hats
Made 100% in Canada (CA05138)

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-welders-hat-beanie-black-red/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Welder%27s+Hat++Black+and+Red
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-welders-hat-beanie-black-red/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Welder%27s+Hat++Black+and+Red
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CUSTOM WELDER'S HAT (BEANIE) - RED AND WHITE
SKU: 44-6922

Welding caps (beanie) are part of the welder’s uniform.  Is used to protect the
whole head from welding sparks. Widely used by welders and becomes a good
source for advertising

100% Coton or fire retardant material for Welding Cap
Several colors available.
We make our own piping, so the color always matches your color.
Resistant screen printing
Large production capacity
Minimum quantity per order: 50 hats
Made 100% in Canada (CA05138)

Read More

https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-welding-hat-beanie/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Welder%27s+Hat+%28beanie%29+-+Red+and+White
https://tex-fab.ca/en/products/custom-welding-hat-beanie/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Custom+Welder%27s+Hat+%28beanie%29+-+Red+and+White
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